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Cover photograph – Cattail marsh associated with the large wetland complex at the Pickpocket Road property.
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Property Description

Location

The 81-acre Pickpocket Road property is located in the eastern section of Brentwood,

New Hampshire, and comprises one parcel: Tax Map 213 Lot 30.1 (Figure 1). The primary land

management goal is for wildlife. Currently, restricted access limits its use for forestry and

recreation, such as trails for non-motorized use. These factors have strongly influenced the

primary goal for land management at this point.

The property is surrounded by private lands and has no direct upland access (Figures 2

and 3). Dudley Brook forms most of the northeastern boundary, providing a means to freely

access some of the wetlands and upland forest on the property. A small portion of the boundary

has frontage along Pickpocket Road. The upland forest is a mixture of hardwoods and softwoods

comprised of hemlock-hardwood-pine forest ecosystem. It was heavily logged in 2001. The

topography is relatively flat. The uplands are surrounded by a marsh-shrub wetland complex.

Figure 1 Locus map of three town-owned properties.
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Figure 2 Aerial photography (2010) of the Pickpocket Road property.

Figure 3 USGS topographic map of the Pickpocket Road property.
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Conservation Easement

The Pickpocket Road property is owned by the Town and managed by the Conservation

Commission. The Southeast Land Trust holds a conservation easement deed on the property.

This deed has been recorded by and is on file at the Rockingham County Registry of Deeds. This

deed delineates the purposes, use limitations, and reserved rights of the easement agreement,

which were used in consideration of developing recommendations as outlined below. For the

complete text of the Conservation Easement Deed see Appendix A.

Conservation Purposes

 Retained forever as important forestland, field, wetland and wildlife habitat area

 Prevent any uses that impair or interfere with conservation values

 Protection and preservation of surface water quality

 Protection of ground water (transmissivity between 1000 & 2000 ft/day) and possible

town water source

 Conservation of productive forestland for long-term economically valuable timber

products

 Preservation for non-commercial passive outdoor recreation by public

Use Limitations

 Maintained as open space without industrial or commercial activities except forestry (as

defined in section A of use limitation in the document)

 No subdivision

 No structure erection or building except for agriculture, forestry, conservation, or non-

commercial outdoor recreation

 No removal, filling or other disturbances of soil, nor any changes in topography, surface

or subsurface water systems, wetlands, or natural habitat shall be allowed except in

accordance with the deed

 No outdoor advertizing structures

 No mining, quarrying, excavation or removal of rocks, minerals, gravel, sand, topsoil, or

similar materials shall be allowed except in accordance with the deed
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 No dumping, injection, burying or burning of man-made materials or materials then

known to be environmentally hazardous including vehicle bodies and parts

 Not used to satisfy density requirements for zoning or subdivisions

 No defacement, movement, removal, or alteration of stone walls or other monuments or

markers serving as legal boundaries

Reserved Rights

 To withdraw and export groundwater

 To install or place storage tanks for gaseous or liquid petroleum products used in

conjunction with the withdrawal of groundwater

 To permit or prohibit public access to property

 To lease to a third party or authorize the management of a third party

Ecological and Cultural Features

Soil Resources

Significant soil resources include productive farmland soils, productive forest soils, and

hydric soils. These significant soil resources have been mapped by the US Department of

Agriculture Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS).

In response to the Farmland Protection Policy Act of 19811, agricultural soils were

mapped by the NRCS. Based on a variety of physical and chemical properties (i.e., drainage,

texture, hydric regime, pH, erodibility factor), these soils have been identified as being among

the most productive lands for many types of farming practices. These include prime farmland

soils, farmland soils of statewide significance, and farmland soils of local significance.

Approximately 22 acres (27% of the property) have been identified as having productive

farmland soils (Figure 4). Prime farmland soils represent 15 acres, while the remaining 7 acres

are classified as farmland soils of local importance.

1 As defined by the USDA NRCS: “The Farmland Protection Policy Act of 1981 was established to minimize the
extent to which Federal programs contribute to the unnecessary and irreversible conversion of farmland to non-
agricultural uses.
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Figure 4 Productive farmland soils.

The NRCS has mapped the distribution of important forest soils and has classified them

according to their capacity to grow trees. These soils signify areas that provide the most

productive lands for timber production. The NRCS has identified three soil groups within this

category. Soil groups IA and IB represent productive soils for hardwoods, and soil group IC are

productive for softwoods. Approximately 50.5 acres (62% of the property) have been identified

as productive forest soils (Figure 5). The majority of this area represents soils that are productive

for hardwoods. Only 0.3 acre was identified as being productive for softwoods.
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Figure 5 Productive forest soils.

Hydric soils represent areas most likely characterized as wetlands. These include poorly

drained and very poorly drained soils identified by the NRCS. Poorly drained soils represent

approximately 7.2 acres, while very poorly drained soils make up 23.1 acres (Figure 6).

Together, they comprise nearly 40% of the property.
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Figure 6 Hydric soils.

Wildlife Habitats and Natural Communities

The NH Fish and Game Department, in cooperation with other agencies,

organizations, and individuals, produced the first edition of the NH Wildlife Action Plan (WAP)

in 2005 and revised it in 2015. This document was designed as a planning and educational tool

for federal, state, and municipal governing bodies, conservation commissions, land trusts and

other conservation organizations, and private landowners, as well as the general public, to

promote the conservation and management of NH’s biological diversity. The WAP provides a

resource for developing informed land use decisions and land management planning. The intent

was to ensure an adequate representation of various wildlife habitats are maintained across our

landscape, keeping common species common in NH and working to prevent the loss of our rare

and endangered species.

Highest ranked wildlife habitats and wildlife habitat land cover data were produced as

part of the WAP. Highest ranked habitats represent some of the most critical locations for the

entire state, as well as for biological regions. Supporting landscapes were also identified, which
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represent other areas of critical importance. The habitat ranking map in Figure 7 provides an

opportunity to understand how the South Road property and its surrounding landscape have been

ranked by the WAP.

Figure 7 WAP highest ranked habitats.

Wildlife habitats and basic natural communities were identified on the property (Figure

8). Wildlife habitat land cover classifications follow that of the WAP. Wildlife habitats included

36.5 acres of open and wooded wetlands, as well as 44.5 acres of upland mixed hardwood-

softwood forested habitats.

The majority of the wetland complex is characterized as an emergent marsh-shrub swamp

ecosystem (Figures 9 and 10). A substantial amount of open water and emergent marsh

compliments this habitat. Shrub swamp habitat can be found adjacent to the upland forests. A

seasonally-flooded red maple swamp comprises a small portion of the wetland complex along

Dudley Brook. A great blue heron rookery was previously identified in 2011.
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The uplands are characterized as hemlock-hardwood-pine forest ecosystem. These forest

stands are mainly dominated by hemlock, red oak, and red maple. White pine, black birch,

shagbark hickory, white oak, and American beech were also present. A large 3-3.5 foot white

oak was observed (Figure 11). In addition, a large American beech (nearly 4 feet in diameter)

was previously observed and was recognized by the NH Big Tree Program. The upland forest in

the northern half of the property was heavily logged in 2001. The logging equipment during this

timber harvest most likely entered the property from Middle Road. Although there is a deeded

right-of-way to the property from Pickpocket Road, there is restricted access for commercial

forestry due to the wetlands crossing that would be needed to access the main upland forest.

Figure 8 Wildlife habitats.
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Figure 9 Emergent marsh with red maple swamp in the background.

Figure 10 Shrub swamp dominated by highbush blueberry and winterberry.
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Figure 11 Large white oak.

Rare Elemental Occurrences

There were no rare plants, wildlife, or natural communities observed during the field

assessments. In addition, the NH Natural Heritage Bureau does not have any rare elements

documented on the property (Appendix B).

Invasive Plants

It appears that there are low levels of invasive plants on the property. Oriental

bittersweet, glossy buckthorn, multi-flora rose, and Japanese barberry were observed along forest

edges and scattered within the interior of the upland forest associated with the 2001 logging

event.
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Landscape Context

The property is part of a 2,015-acre unfragmented block of forests and wetlands (Figure

12). Approximately 960 acres of this block is conserved. The property is associated with a town-

designated prime wetland and Dudley Brook, a fourth order stream. It is situated within the

Exeter River watershed.

Figure 12 Unfragmented landscape associated with the Pickpocket Road
property (yellow polygon).

Cultural Features

There is a right-of-way located on Pickpocket Road that leads to a submerged and

overgrown gravel road located within the wetland in the southeast part of the property.

Apparently, this used to be part of a trail system (Appendix C). However, the trail has not been

maintained. Other cultural features include stonewalls and barbed wire used as part of its

agricultural history.
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Management Recommendations

The primary goal of land management is for wildlife. Due to restricted access at this time

managing for wildlife and ecosystem integrity is the best use for the property. The following

provides recommendations for land management activities. As such, these are the main

recommendations at this point. However, management plans should always be adapted as needed

based on current objectives for land management, as these may be revised over time.

 Create one-acre patch cuts within the main upland forest in the northern part of the

property adjacent to the wetland. This would enhance feeding habitat for beaver and

nesting habitat for waterfowl. This type of management will need a permit based on RSA

227-J:9.

 Develop a management plan for the invasive plants. Currently, these plants are present in

low density. The removal and future management of invasive plants can be accomplished

through mechanical methods, such as hand pulling.

 Mark all property boundaries appropriately so adjacent landowners are aware of these

boundaries, helping to eliminate any illegal activities associated with the conservation

easement deed. Painted blazes and vinyl flagging are typically used for boundary

marking and is more affordable than marking with metal signs.

 Revise the management plan every 5-10 years as needed to reflect management activities

completed to-date and adapted to current management objectives as they may change.

Literature Resources
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APPENDIX A

Conservation Easement Deed
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APPENDIX B

NH Natural Heritage Report



       New Hampshire Natural Heritage Bureau 

DRED - Division of Forests & Lands 

PO Box 1856 -- 172 Pembroke Road, Concord, NH 03302-1856 

Phone:  (603) 271-2214   Fax:  (603) 271-6488 
 

 

NOTE: This review cannot be used to satisfy a permit or other regulatory requirement to check for rare species or habitats that 

could be affected by a proposed project, since it provides detailed information only for records actually on the property. 

 To: Jeffry Littleton, Moosewood Ecological LLC 

 PO Box 9 

 Chesterfield  NH   03443 

 From: Sara Cairns, NH Natural Heritage Bureau 

 Date: 4/8/2015 

 Re: Review by NH Natural Heritage Bureau of request dated 4/1/2015 

NHB File ID:  2116  Town:  Brentwood 

Project type:  Landowner Request  Location:  Pickpocket Rd (Tax Map 213.030.001) 

I have searched our database for records of rare species and exemplary natural communities on the property(s) identified in your request.  Our database includes 

known records for species officially listed as Threatened or Endangered by either the state of New Hampshire or the federal government, as well as species and 

natural communities judged by experts to be at risk in New Hampshire but not yet formally listed. 

 

NHB records on the property(s):  None 

 

NHB records within one mile of the property(s): 

 Last  

Reported 

Listing  

Status 

Conservation 

Rank 

Natural Community  Federal NH Global State 

Red maple floodplain forest 1998 -- -- -- S2 

Swamp white oak basin swamp 1996 -- -- -- S1 

Plant species  Federal NH Global State 

water-plantain crowfoot (Ranunculus ambigens) 1955 -- E G4 S1 

slender blue iris (Iris prismatica) 1974 -- E G4 S1 

Vasey's Pondweed (Potamogeton vaseyi) 1946 -- E G4 S1 
 

Listing codes:   T = Threatened,  E = Endangered SC = Special Concern 

Rank prefix:  G = Global,  S = State,  T = Global or state rank for a sub-species or variety (taxon) 

Rank suffix: 1-5 = Most (1) to least (5) imperiled.  "--", U, NR =  Not ranked, B = Breeding population, N = Non-breeding. H = Historical, X = Extirpated. 
 

A negative result (no record in our database) does not mean that no rare species are present.  Our data can only tell you of known occurrences, based on information 

gathered by qualified biologists and reported to our office.  However, many areas have never been surveyed, or have only been surveyed for certain species.  An on-

site survey would provide better information on what species and communities are indeed present.  
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APPENDIX C

Trail Map
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